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COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Final rules for reporting restrictive trade practices or boycotts appeared in the 
7/5/78 Fed. Reg., pp. 29078-83. These rules include changes aimed at easing the 
burden on U.S. businessmen but retain the essential antiboycott objectives of 
the Export Administration Act. Among the changes are: provision for quarterly 
rather than monthly reports by companies with numerous contacts with boycotting 
countries; permission for companies to file on behalf of the firm that actually 
received the boycott request; and a requirement that notice be provided to a 
reporting firm when the Secretary of Commerce plans to overrule their request 
for nondisclosure of proprietary information. These regulations will become 
effective on 8/1/78.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
Final rules implementing OMB Circulars A-110 and 102 for recipients of EPA grants
were published in the 6/30/78 Fed. Reg., pp. 28484-89. The rules call for
audits to be made by grantees, at least once every two years, in accordance with 
GAAS as published by the General Accounting Office.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
A task force to evaluate the Corporation's procedures for developing and reviewing
its regulations has been established. The task force will concentrate on
eliminating regulations that are no longer necessary and determining whether 
the purposes behind those that are still necessary could be achieved more 
efficiently by other means. Also, cost-benefit analyses will be conducted where 
appropriate. FDIC is requesting Comments and suggestions from interested mem­
bers of the public on how  it can improve its regulations. Comments should be 
submitted to the Office of the Executive Secretary, FDIC, Washington, D.C. 20429, 
Attn: Task Force on Regulations.
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Procurement regulations implementing the "wage busting" policy letter of the Office
of Federal Procurement Policy appeared in the 6/23/78 Fed. Reg., pp. 27235-36.
The regulations make reference to the 3/29/78 letter on wage busting for 
professionals which deals with unwarranted reduction in salaries for government 
service contracts. To ensure consistent practice throughout the government, thes 
solicitation provisions shall be included in procurements for more than $250,000.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Copies of the Department's State Employment Security Agency Accounting Manual are now
available. The manual contains revised accounting procedures, and thus it is
dated October 1978 to avoid Confusion of any such procedures in FY78. The 
Handbook is comprised of five volumes, two of which have been previously issued. 
Distribution of the accounting manual will be done through the SESAS and regional 
offices.
PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION
Two reports prepared by the Corporation were submitted to Congress early last week. 
The first contained recommendations for fostering the continuation of multi­
employer pension plans and reducing their incentives to terminate by allowing 
financially troubled plans to reorganize and receive financial assistance from
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PBGC. This study explores alternative proposals for strengthening the financial 
condition of multiemployer plans and encouraging their continuation. The 
principal proposal contained in the report is for a voluntary, 2-tier system of 
plan reorganization which would allow plans the flexibility to adjust benefit 
levels and funding practices when they experience financial difficulties. In 
the event that such plans continued to experience financial difficulties after 
the reorganization, they would be eligible for guaranteed PBGC loans to meet 
their benefit payments.
The second report concerned the establishment of a program of Contingent 
Employer Liability Insurance (CELI). The Corporation concluded that CELI is not 
feasible within the framework of ERISA because it would, in effect, eliminate 
employer liability upon termination of a plan and remove an important cost 
control from the termination insurance program. The report contained a recom­
mendation for making employer insolvency or business termination the basis for 
federal guarantees of basic pension benefits in single-employer plans, and 
suggested that this would be a more workable concept than CELI. Copies of both 
of these reports are available from the PBGC by calling 202/254-4817.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
The "Report of the SEC on the Accounting Profession and the Commission's Oversight
Role" has been sent to Congress. As outlined in the 7/3/78 Wash, Report, the
report lists four key issues: independence, regulations and oversight, peer 
review, and standard setting. On the issue of independence, the Commission 
believes immediate attention must be paid to the establishment of audit com­
mittees and the scope of services performed by independent auditors for their 
clients. The establishment of the AICPA SEC Practice Section "forms the primary 
basis for the Commission’ s conclusion that there is promise for successful, 
voluntary self-regulation." Peer review is singled out as the "most important 
element in the AICPA’s self-regulatory initiative." The Commission reaffirms 
its position that the establishment of accounting standards remain a private 
sector responsibility. In concluding remarks, the Commission notes the intro­
duction of regulatory legislation by Rep. Moss (D-Cal) and states "the Commission 
cannot support the enactment of such legislation at this time."
Proposed rules on the independence of accountants regarding situations involving 
litigation between accountants and their clients have been withdrawn by the 
Commission (Rel. 33-5942). The decision to withdraw the proposals was based on 
Commission consideration of comments received. Most comments stated the rules 
were too broad covering litigation between an accountant and client which would 
not impair independence.
At the same time, the Commission has issued an interpretative release that 
sets forth its interpretation that litigation between accountants and their 
clients which is not related to audit work for that client is among the types 
of litigation which must be considered individually for its effects on independence 
(Rel. 33-5943).
Proposed rules dealing with shareholder disclosure were tentatively approved by the 
Commission at an open meeting held on 7/6/78. The proposed rules would amend 
the disclosure requirements for proxy materials and would require companies to 
disclose such items as the terms of settlements of proxy contests, the voting 
policies and procedures of institutional investors and management statements on 
shareholder proposals.
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In addition, the rules would require corporate disclosure of the structure, 
composition, and function of boards of directors and audit committees. Companies 
would be required to state whether or not they had an audit committee and if 
that committee performed certain functions. The SEC staff expects to issue the 
proposed rules sometime this week.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
A paper entitled "An Approach to Writing Regulations Under Internal Revenue Code
Section 385" has been submitted to the IRS and Treasury Department officials by
the AICPA Federal Tax Division. Section 385 deals with the treatment of certain 
interests in corporations as stock or indebtedness. The AICPA recommendations 
include definitions of debt held in pro-rata and non-pro-rata relationship with 
equity interests held by the same persons, descriptions of safe haven guidelines 
for such debts and factors to be considered in determining whether an issuer’s 
obligation is debt for federal income tax purposes.
Anyone wishing to receive one free copy of the AICPA paper on Code Section 
385 may do so by contacting the AICPA Washington office prior to 7/19/78 and 
requesting Document 20-1. Telephone requests are encouraged and should be 
directed to extension 47.
Rules on the disclosure of tax returns and return information to and by attorneys
and other officers Of the Department Of Justice have been proposed by the IRS
(see the 7/6/78 Fed. Reg., pp. 29132-34.) The rules would allow the disclosure 
of information to be used in preparation for proceedings or conducting investi­
gations involving tax administrations. Comments and a request for a public 
hearing on these proposals are due by 9/5/78. For more information, contact 
Diane Renfroe at 202/566-6456.
Hearings have been scheduled on Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESQPs) on 7/19 and 
7/20/78 by the Senate Finance Committee. Among the topics of discussion at the 
hearings will be an examination of S.3223, introduced by Sen. Mike Gravel (D- 
Alaska), a bill to establish the first general stock ownership plan and S.3241, 
the "Expanded Employee Stock Ownership Act of 1978", introduced by Chairman 
Russell Long (D-La). The hearings will be held in Roan 2221 of the Dirksen 
Senate Office Building, beginning at 9 a.m., both days.
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